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DrscoveRv or lrusunANCE FrlEs AND DrscovERy

tN GENERAL

With some important exceptions discussed below, the Alaska Supreme Court
has held that insurance files pertaining to claims, including the insurer's investigative
materials, are ordinary business records that are subject to discovery in a civil action
relating to that claim.
The Alaska Supreme Couft has required the production of statements made by
an insured to an insurance company's claim adjuster concerning an accident and held
that such records were not protected by the attorney-client privilege unless it can be
established that the adjuster, in receiving such statements, was acting underthe
express direction of counsel for the insured.l The court also held that materials in an
insurer's file are conclusively presumed to have been compiled in the ordinary course of
busíness, absent a showing they were prepared at the request of the insured's attorney.
Consequently, prior to attorney involvement on behalf of the insured, materials held by
insurers are subject to discovery without regard to any work product restrictions.
However, the court did note that under Rule 26(b)(1) of the Alaska Rules of Civil
Procedure, the trial court is still required to protect against the disclosure of the mental
impressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of a party's attorney or other
representative concerning the litigation. Presumably this would protect such things as
memoranda containing opinions as to liability and settlement value, since the court cited
with approval an lndiana case that denied discovery of such records on the grounds
they were neither admissible at trial nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery
of admissible evidence.2

lmportant changes were made to the rules pertaining to discovery in Alaska by
orders of the Alaska Supreme Court in 1997 and 1998. Perhaps most significantly,
these new rules provide for mandatory disclosures by each party (without the necessity
of discovery requests) of the factual basis of all claims or defenses; the names,
addresses, and telephone numbers of individuals likely to have discoverable information
relevant to disputed facts alleged with particularity in the pleadings (and identifying the
subjects of the information and whether the attorney-client privilege applies); copies (or
a description by category and location) of all documents and tangible things relevant to
disputed facts alleged with particularity in the pleadings; relevant photographs,
diagrams, and videotapes; pertinent insurance policies under which an insurer may be
liable to satisfy some or all of a judgment, and a description of the categories of
damages being claimed.3 A copy of revised Civil Rule 26 is attached.
1

Langdon v. Champion,752P.2d 999 (Alaska 1988).

2

Tronitech v. NCR Corp., 108 F.R.D. 655, 655-56 (S.D. lnd. 1985).

3

Alaska R. Civ. P. 26(a).
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There are various other provisions controlling the nature and timing of discovery,
including discovery regarding expert witnesses. Until the parties have conducted their
planning conference (required under Rule 26[fl), the parties are not to send out
discovery requests other than interrogatoríes (initially limited to no more than 10
interrogatories).4
It has become increasingly more common to see claims where the plaintiff seeks
damages of less than $100,000, for the express purpose of restricting discovery to lnitial
Disclosures (as Rule 26(a) now requires) and the taking by each party of the deposition
of one or more opposing parties and of one additional non-pañy person. These
restrictions on discovery are contained in District Court Civil Rule 1(a)(1), but they also
apply to cases in Superior Court where the demand for personal injury or property
damages involves less than $100,000 in damages.s

There are a multitude of issues pertaining to discovery in civil cases here in
Alaska and it is impossible to cover them all in a short summary. One of the most
contentious areas involves a defendant's desire to have an independent medical
examination conducted on the plaintiff. A copy of Civil Rule 35, pertaining to the
physical and mental examinations of parties, is attached. The Supreme Court has held
that a party has the right to have his or her attorney present during an examination by a
physician retained by the defendant and to tape the examination (it is not clear whether
this can be limited to an audiotape or whether it must include the right to videotape the
examination).o A related issue pertains to conversations or communications between
the defense attorney and a physician retained to conduct the lME. To avoid arguments
that improper influence has been applied to the physician -- rendering his or her
evaluation something less than objective -- it is advisable for the defense attomey to
have no contact with the IME physician between the date of the IME and the generation
of the physician's IME report.
Under certain circumstances, a retained and testifying expert may have to
disclose his/her income tax returns in the course of discovery.t The odds that the
expert will have to make such a disclosure increase if he/she was retained for the
purpose of testifying at trial, since the tax returns may possibly demonstrate bias.B
4

Alaska R. Civ. P. 26(dX1).

5

Alaska R. Civ. P. 26(9).

6

Langfeldt-Haatand v. Saupe,768P.2d 1144 (Alaska 1989).

'
u

Noffke v. Perez,178 P-3d 1141 (Alaska2OOT).
Id.
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However, the tr:ial court may alternatively allow the retained expert to provide a
summary of his/her income from forensic services along with the percentage of the
expert's total income earned from forensic services.

While preparing disclosures, one needs to take caution in determining what
materials to withhold or redact in light of an apparently new tort endorsed by the Alaska
Supreme Court. ln response to a case where plaintiff alleged that opposing counsel
wrongfully redacted notions on photographs and withheld adjustors notes, the court set
fotth the elements for the cause of action of "fraudulent concealment of evidence" as
follows:
The elements we adopt for the tort of fraudulent concealment of evidence
are: (1) the defendant concealed evidence material to plaintiff's cause of
action; (2) plaintiffs underlying cause of action was viable; (3) the
evidence could not reasonably have been procured from another source;
(4) the evidence was withheld with the intent to disrupt or prevent
litigation; (5) the withholding caused damage to the plaintiff from having to
rely on an incomplete evidentiary record; and, (6) the withheld evidence
was discovered at a time when the plaintiff lacked another available
remedy.e

E-Discovery
The Alaska Supreme Court amended the Civil Rules to specifically address
production of E-Discovery- ln particular, Civil Rule 26(a)(1)(D) requires parties to
produce a copy, or at least a description and location, of all "electronically stored
information" (hereinafter, ESI) at the time they exchange lnitial Disclosures. Therefore,
parties must be prepared to produce, or at least locate and identify, any relevant ESI in
their possession early in the litigation process.

Alaska Civil Rule 26(bX2XB) also addresses E-Discovery, it reads:
A party need not províde discovery of electronically stored information
from sources that the party identifies as not reasonably accessible
because of undue burden or cost. On motion to compel discovery or for a
protective order, the party from whom discovery is sought must show that
the information is not reasonably accessible because of undue burden or
cost. lf that showing is made, the court may nonetheless order discovery
from such sources if the requesting party shows good cause, considering

n

Allstate Ins. Co- v. Dooley,243 P.3d lg7 , 204 (Alaska 2010)
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the limitations of Rule 26(bX2XC). The court may specify conditions for
the discovery.
This provision will allow parties to raise the undue burden or cost argument with
regard to the production of ESl. However, by the very language of the Rule, the court
may still require production of the ESI regardless of the undue burden on the producing
party.
The revisions to the Alaska Civil Rules mirror the ESI provisions of the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure. Therefore, until guidance is provided by the Alaska Supreme
Court, we can expect the trial courts to look to cases interpreting the Federal Rules for
guidance in addressing ESI issues.
What do the Rule chanqes mean?
The changes to the Rules require litigants to contemplate ESI early in the
litigation process -- possibly even before a complaint is filed. Parties need to determine
what ESI may be relevant to the litigation, where it may be stored, who has access to
the ESl, how to retrieve the ESl, and who should be tasked with collecting (on a rolling
basis, if appropriate) and preserving ESl. After determining what ESI is relevant and
where it is located, the best way to preserve potentially relevant ESI is to issue a
Litigation Hold Memo (example enclosed with appendices)to individuals who may
possess ESl, including any relevant lT personnel.

ln addition to preserving and collecting ESI for production, parties should also
consider the form in which they want ESI provided to them. Alaska Civil Rule 34 allows
the party seeking production to "specify the form or forms in which electronically stored
information ís to be produced." Similarly, Civil Rule 26(f)(3) requires the report of
parties planning meeting to include the parties'views and proposals regarding
"disclosure or discovery of electronically stored information, including the form or forms
in which it should be produced." However, objection to the requested form of ESI does
not excuse production of ESl, but only shifts the choice of the form to ESI to the
producing party.
Cost and burden considerations
The nature of ESI production leads to unique burden issues, parlicularly cost
considerations. Applying the traditional proportionality analysis of production,
production will likely be required if the sought material is relevant and the ESI is
available to the responding party in the ordinary course of business, in other words -- is
the ESI quickly accessible? The outcome of a balancing determination is more difficult
to determine when hard-to-access information or voluminous data is sought. When
harder to collect ESI is sought, the courts are apt to adopt "a two-tiered approach in
ALRsxn Lnw Surr¿ri¡RRy
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which they first [have the parties] sort through the information that can be provided from
easily accessed sources and then determíne whether it is necessary to search the lessaccessible sources."lo This two-tier approach may also help refine and, therefore, lower
the cost of a search of less accessible information, if it is still necessary.

Another way to address burden issues is cost shifting. However, "accessible
data must be produced at the cost of the producing party; cost-shifting does not even
become a possibility unless there is first a showing of inaccessibility."ll ln order to
determine if cost shifting is appropriate, courts have set forth multi-factor tests,
including:
1. The extent to which the request is specifically tailored to discover
relevant information;
2.The availability of such information from other sources;
3. The total cost of production, compared to the amount in controversy;
4. The total cost of production, compared to the resources available to
each party;
5. The relative ability of each party to control costs and its incentive to do
SO;

6. The importance of the issues at stake in the litigation; and
7. The relative benefits to the parties of obtaining the information.l2
Based on a balancing of these factors, the court may shift all or only part of the
costs in collecting hard to access data.
How safe is the "safe harbor" provision?

The revisions also added Civil Rule 37(Ð, it reads:

Electronically Stored lnformation. Absent exceptional circumstances, a
court may not impose sanctions under these rules on a party for failing to
provide electronically stored information lost as a result of the routine,
good-faith operation of an electronic information system.
This provision appears to be a "safe harbor" from sanctions. However, courts
that have applied the identical Federal Rule have applied it very narrowly.
'o See Managing Discovery of Electronic lnformation: A Pocket Guide for Judges, Barbara J. Rothstein,
Ronald J. Hedges, and Elizabeth C. Wiggins, p. 8. Available on-line.
11

Peskoff v. Faber,240 F.R.D. 26,31(D.D.C. 2OO7).

t'Zubulake v- UBS Warburg LLC,217
F.R.D. 309,322(S.D.N.Y.2003).
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"As a general matter, it is beyond question that a party to civil litigation has a duty
preserve
to
relevant information, including ESl, when that party has notice that the
evidence is relevant to litigation or should have known that the evidence may be
relevant to future litiqationl"l3
e ESl,
even from deletion through "routine" maintenance, as soon as it has reason to believe a
claim may be filed. As discussed above, this is best accomplished by issuing a litigation
hold memo immediately upon learning of potential litigation. However, simply issuing a
litigation hold may not be sufficient if the memo is not provided to the appropriate people
and compliance is not monitored.ra

T

The additions to the discovery rules require early thought to preserving
ESl. The more prepared a party is to address ESI at the start of the litigation process,
the more likely they will be able to avoid sanctions or other ESI related issues.

Appendices:
Alaska R. Civ. P.26

Alaska R. Civ. P. 35

Example Litigation Hold Memo

t'

John B. v. Goetz,531 F.3d 448,459 (Tenn. 2O0B) (internalcitations omitted).

to

See Treppetv. BiovailCorp.,249 F.R.D. 111,119 (S.D.N.Y. 2008)(holding that issuing a notice without
providing it to all employees who potentially had information, or following though with compliance was
insufficient).
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PART V. DEPOSITIONS AND DISCOVERY
General Provisions Governing
Discovery; Duty of Disclosure.

(a) Required Disclosures; Methods

to

Discover Additionat Matter. Disclosure under
subparagraphs (a)(1), (2), and (3) of this rule is
required in all civil actions, except those categories

of

cases exempted

each

of its claims

(B) the name and, if

known, the address and
of each individual likely to have
discoverable information relevant to disputed facts
alleged with particularity in the pleadings, identifring the subjects of the information and whether the
telephone number

attorney-client privilege applies;

(C) the name and, if known, the address and
telephone number of each individual who has made a
written or recorded statement and, unless the state-

from the

disclosure, either a copy of the statement or the name
and, if known, the address and telephone number of
the custodian;

(D)

subject

to the provisions of Civil Rule

26(bX3), a copy of, or a description by category and
Iocation of, all documents, data compilations, and
tangible things that are relevant to disputed facts
alleged with particularity in the pleadings;

(E)

subject

to the provisions of Civil Rule

26(b)(3), all photographs, diagrams, and videotapes
of persons, objects, scenes and occurrences that are
relevant to disputed facts alleged with particularity in
the pleadings;

(F) each insurance agreement under which any
person carrying on an insurance business may be
liable to satisf, part or all of a judgment which may
be entered in the action or to indemnifu or reimburse
for payments made to satisÐ/ the judgment;
(G) all categories of damages claimed by the
disclosing party, and a computation of each category
of special damages, making available for inspection
and copying as under Rule 34 the documents or other
evidentiary material, not privileged or protected from
disclosure, on which such claims are based, including
materials bearing on the nature and extent ofinjuries
suffered; and

court. did not abuse its discretion

Rule 26.

(A) the factual basis of
defenses;

ment is privileged or otherwise protected from

Cases

suit against
a party to

without awaiting a discovery request, provide
other parties:

Chapter
effe

Rule 26

requirement qf

scheduling conferences and scheduling orders under
Civil Rule 16(9), adoption proceedings, and prisoner
litigation against the state underAs 09.19.

(l) Inilial Disclosures. Except to the extent
otherwise directed by order or rule, a parfy shall,

(H) the identity, with as much specificity as may
be known at the time, of all potentially responsible
persons within the meaning of AS 09.17.080, and
whether the party will choose to seek to allocate fault

against each identified potentially responsible
person.

Unless otherwise directed

by the court,

these

disclosures shall be made at or within 10 days after
the meeting of the parties under subsection (f). A
parfy shall make its initial disclosures based on the
information then reasonably available to it and is not
excused from making its disclosures because it has
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not fully completed its investigation of the case or
because it challenges the suffrciency of another
parfy's disclosures or because another parfy has not

made its disclosures.

(2) Disclosure of Expert Testimony.
(A) In addition to the disclosures

(C) an appropriate identification of

resuired bv

Except as otherwise stipulated or directed by

the court, this disclosure shall, with respect to a
witness who is retained or specially employed to
provide expert testimony in the case or whãse duties

as an employee of the parfy regularly involve giving
expert testimony, be accompanied by a written report
prepared and signed by the witness. The report shall
contain a complete statement of all opinións to be
expressed and the basis and rqasons therefor: the data
or other information considered by the witness in
forming the opinions; any exhibits to be used as a
summary of or support for the opinions; the qualifi_
cations of the witness, including a list of all publica_
tions authored by the witness within the preceding
ten-years; the compensation to be paid forihe study
and testimony; and a listing of any other cases in
which the witness has testified as an expert at trial or
by deposition within the preceding four years.
(C) These disclosures shall be made at the times
ald in the sequence directed by the court. The parties

shall supplement these disclosures when reiuired

under subparagraph (e)(1).

(D) No more than three independent expert
wiûress may testiff for each side as tó the same issue
in any given

case. For purposes of this rule, an
independent expert is an expèrt from whom a repon
is required under section (a)(2)(n). The court, upon
the showing ofgood cause, may increase or decrease
the number of independent experts to be called.

(3) Pretrial Disclosures. In

addition to the
in the preceding paragraphs, a
party shall provide to other parties the iollãwing
information regarding the evidence that it mav
present at hial other than solely for impeachment
disclosures required

purposes:

(A) the name and, if not previously provided, the
-eàch
address and telephone number of
witness.
separately identifring those whom the party expect;
to present and those whom the party may call if the

need arises;

(B) the designation of

those witnesses whose'
testimony is expected to be presented by means of a
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testimony; and

each docu_

ment or other exhibit, including summaries of other

subparagraph (a)(l), a parry shall disclose to other
parties the identity of any person who may be used
at
trial to present evidence under Evidence Rules 702.
703, or 705.

(B)

deposition and, if not taken stenographically, a
transcript of the pertinent portions of the deposition

evidence, separately identifuing those which the

party expects to offer and those which the party may

offer ifthe need arises.

These disclosures shall be made at the times and in

the sequence directed by the court. Within 14 davs
thereafter, unless a different time is specified by the
court, a party may serve and hle a list disclosing (i)
any objections to the use under Rule 32(a) of a
deposition designated' by another parÇ 'under
subparagraph (B), and (ii) any objection, together
with the grounds therefor, that may be made to the
admissibility of materials identified under subpara_
graph (C). Objections not so disclosed, other than
objections under Rules 402 and 403 of the Rules of

Evidence, shall be deemed waived unless excused bv
the court for good cause shown.

(4) Form of Disclosure.s. Unless othenvise
directed by the court, all óisclosures under subpara_
(2) shail be made in wriring,
i¡ accordance with Rule 5.

graphs (a)(1) and
signed, and served

(5) Methods io Discover Addìtional Matter.
Parties may obtain discovery by one or more of.the
following methods: depositions upon oral exámina_
tion_ or wriften questions; written intenogatories;
production of documents or things or permission to
enter upon land or other properfy, for inspection and
other purposes; physical and mental examinations:
and requests for admission.

(b) Discovery Scope and Limits. Unless otherwise limited by order of the court in accordance with
these rules, the scope of discovery is as follows:

(l) In General. parties may obtain discovery
regarding any matter, not privileged which is relevant
to. the suhject matter involved in the pending action,
whether it relates to the claim or defense of the parry
seeking discovery or to the claim or defense oi'-u

other parfy, including the existence, description,
nature, custody, condition and location ofany books,
documents, or other tangible things and the- identity
and location of persons having knowledge of any
discoverable matter. The information sought need not
be admissible at the trial if the informition sousht
appears reasonably calculated to lead to the discõv_
ery of admissible evidence.

(2) Limitations. The court may alter the limits in
these rules on the number of dêpositions and inter_
rogatories, the length of depositions under Rule 30,

and the number of requests under Rule 36. The

CIVIL RULES
frequency or extent of use of the discovery methods
otherwise permitted under these rules shall be limited
by the court if it determines that: (i) the discoverv
sought is unreasonably cumulative or duplicative, or
is obtainable from some other source that is more
convenient, Iess burdensome, or less expensive; (ii)
the parfy seeking discovery has had ample opporhrni_
ty by discovery in the action to obtain the'informa_
tion soughq or (iii) the burden or expense of the
proposed discovery oufweighs its liÈely benefit,
taking into account the needs of the case, tLe amount
in^controversy, the parties' resources, tt iÃportan"e
" thè impor_
of the issues at stake in the litigation, and

tance of the proposed discovery in resolving the
issues. The court may act upon its own initiative after
reasonable notice or pursuant to a motion under para_
graph (c).

(3)

Trial Preparation: Materials. Subiect to the

provisions- of subparagraph (b)(+) of this rule, a party

may obtain discovery of documents and tangiblè
things otherwise discoverable under subparagraph
(b)(1) of this rule and prepared in anticþation of
litigation or for frial by or fór another parÇ or by or
for that other party,s representative (ìncludiu the

other par[y's attorney, consuhant, surety, indemãitoç
or agent) only upon a showing that the parfy
seeking discovery has substa¡rtial need of the materi_
als in the preparation ofthe parfy's case and that the
parfy is unable without undue hardship to obtain the
substantial , equivalent of the materìals bv other
means. In ordering discovery of such materiais when
the required showing.has been made, the court shall
protect against disclosure of the mental impressions,
conclusionq opinions or legal theories of an attomey
or. othe( representative of a party oonceming thl
insr11er,

litigation.

previously made by that party. Upon iequest, a
p.erso¡r not a paúy may obtain without the
required
showing a statement conceming the action år its

subject matter previously made by that person. If the
request is refused, the person may movi for a court
order. The provisioús of Rule 37(g@) apply to the
award of eipenses incurred in relalion to ihe-motion.
For purposesr of this paragi.aph, a statement previous_
þ. made is (A) a wriften statement signed or other_
wise adopted or approved by the persoñ making it, or
(B) a stenograph¡c, mechanical, electrical, or-other

or a

transcription thereof, which

is

a

substantially verbatim recital of an oral statement by
the person making it ¿ind contemþoraneoudly record_

ed'

(4)

A party may depose any person who has been

identifred as an expert whose opinions may be
presented at trial. If a report from the
expert is

required under section (a)(Z)@), rhe deposirion
shall
not be conducted until after the report is provided.

(B) A party may, through interrogatories or by
_
deposition, discover facts known or opìnions held by

an expert who has been retained or specially em_
ployed by another party in anticipation of litigation
or preparation for trial and who is not expected to be
called as a witness at trial, only as provided in Rule
35(b) or upon a showing of exceptional circum_

stances under which it is impracticable for the party
seeking discovery to obtain facts or opinions on the
same subject by other means.

(C) Unless manifest injustice would result, (i) the
court_shall require that the party seeking discovery
pay the expert a reasonable fee for time spent in
responding to discovery under this subparagraph; and
(ii) with respect to discovery obtained underìection
(bX4XB) of this rule the court shall require the parry
seeking-discovery to pay the other party a fair portion
of the fees and expenses reasonably incuned by the
lafter party in oblbining facts and opinions from the
expen.

(5) Claims of privilege oi protect:ion of Trial
Preparation Materials. When a parry wiihholds

information otherwise discoverable undér these rules.
by claiming that it is privileged or subject to protec_
tion as trial preparation maferial, the parfy shaft make
the claim expressly and shall describe the nature of
the documents, communications, or things not pro_
duced or disclosed in a manner that, without reveal_

ing information itself privileged or protected, will
ofthe

enable other parties to assess the applicabilify

A parfy may obtain without the required showing a
statement concerning the action or its subiect maner

recording,

(A)

Rule 26
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Trial Preparation: Experts.

privilege or protection.

(c)

Protectiye Orders. Upon motion by

or by the person from whom discovery

ii

a

parTy

sough!
accompanied by a certifrcation that the movant has in
good faith conferred or attempted to confer with
other affected parties in an effort to resolve the.
dispute without court action, and for good cause
shown, the court in which the action is pending or
alternatively, on matters relating to a depósition, the
court in the judicíal district where the deposition is to
be taken may make any order which justice requires
to protect a parly or pêrson from annoyance, embar_
rassment, oppression, or undue burden or exnense.
including one or more of the following: (1) that thé
disclosure or discovery not be had;-(2) that the
disclosure or discovery may be had only on specified
terms and conditions, including a designation of the
time or place; (3) that the discovery may be had only
by a method ofdiscovery other than thåt selected bv
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the party seeking discovery; (4) that certain.matters
not be inquired into, or that the scope of the disclosure or discovery be limited to certain matters; (5)
that discovery be conducted with no one present
except persons designated by the court; (6) that a
deposition, after being sealed, be opened only by
order of the court; (7) that a trade secret or other
confidential research, development, or commercial
information not be revealed or be revealed only in a
designated way; and (8) that the parties simultaneously fìle specified documents or information
enclosed in sealed envelopes to be opened as directed
by the court.

If the motion for a protective order is denied

in

whole or in part, the court may, on such terms and
conditions as are just, order that any parry or other
person provide or permit discovery. The provisions
of Rqfe 37(a)Ø) apply to the award of expenses incurred in relation to the motion.

(d) Timing and Sequence of Discovery(l) Timing of Discovery Non-Exempted
Aclions. In an action in which disclosure is required
under Rule 26(a), æ',þäfi.rmayiiser:ve'up to*en of the

thirty interrogatories allowed undgr Rule 33(a),at the
times allowed by section ({)(Z)(C)'of this:rule.
Otherwise, except by order of the court or agreement
of the parties, a party may ngt;,sqgk,.{iscovery f-rom
any sourco bçfore rthe,:,parties' have met' and,confpr¡edr
,as ¡equirefl þy'parag¡aph, (Q,

(2) Timing o¡f Discovery Exempted Actions. ln
actions exempted from disclosure .under Rule 26(a),
discovery may take place as follows:
(A)

For depositions upon oral examination under

Civil Rule 30, a defendant, may take depositions at
any time after commencement of the action. The
plaintiff must obtain leave of court if the plaintiff
seeks to take a deposition prior to the expiration of
30 days after service of the summons and complaint
upon any defendant or service by publication if
authorized, except that leave is not required (i) if a
defendant has served a notice oftaking deposition or
otherwise sought discovery, or (ii) the plaintiff seeks

to take the deposition under Civil Rule 30(a)(2)(C).

(B)

For depositions upon written questions under

Civil Rule 3I, a party may serve questions at

any

time after commencement of the action.

(C) For interrogatories, requesis for production,
and requests for admission under Civit Rutes 33, 34,
and 3 6, rdis g;9v.e.p1,,.çquest$ may bç served upo n,.th g,
plainli.ff at': any. tirhe ¡ aft et, thç çomnçqoement of the
ä-ofon, and upon any othe¡ p-arfy with oi aftër serviôei
of the,summons and complaint.upon,that parry.
:

,

,

,
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(3)

Sequence of Discovery. Unless the court upon

motion, for the convenience of parties and witnesses
and in the interests of justice, orders otherwise,
methods of discovery may be used in any sequence,
and the fact that a party is conducting discovery
whether by deposition or otherwise, shall not operate
to delay any other parfy's discovery.

(e)

Supplementation of Disclosures and ReA purty who has made a disclosure under
paragraph (a) or Civil Rule 26.1(b) or responded to a
request for discovery with a disclosure or response is
sponses.

under a dufy to supplement or correct the disclosure

or

response

acquired

if

to

include information

thereafter

ordered by the court or in the following

circumstances:

(1) A parfy is under a duty to supplement at
appropriate intervals its disclosures under paragraph
(a) if the parly learns that in some material respect
the information disclosed is incomplete or incorrect
and if the additional or corrective information has not
otherwise been made known to the other parties
during the discovery process or in writing. With
respect to testimony of an e¡pert from whom a report

is

required under subdivision (a)(2)(B) the duty

extends both to information contained in the report
and to information provided tbrough a deposition of
the expert.

(2)

A parly is under a duty seasonably to amend
response to an interrogatory, request for

a prior

production, or request for admission if the party
learns that the response is in some material respect
incomplete or incorrect and if the additional or
corrective information has not otherwise been made

known

to the other parties during the discovery

process or in writing.

].
(f)

Meeting of Par{ig¡l,Planniug for Diqcovery
aFd ÄIternative,,DigpUfe ReSoluliol, Except when
otherwise ordered and except in actions exempted
from disclosure under Rule 26(a), the parties shall, as
soon as practicable and in any event at least 14 days

before

a

scheduling conference

is held or

a

scheduling order is due under Rule 16(b), meet to
discuss the nature and basis of thei¡ claims and
defenses and the possibilities for a prompt settlement

or resolution of the case, including whether

an

altemative dispute resolution procedure is appropriate, to make or ¿uÌange for the disclosures required
by subparagraph (a)(1), and to develop a proposed
discovery plan and a proposed alternative dispute
resolution plan. The plan shatl indicate the parties'
views and proposals concerning:

(1) what changes should be made in the timing
or form ofdisclosures under paragraph (a), including

CIVIL RULES
a statement as to when the.disclosures under subpara-

graph (a)(l) were made or will be made and what are
appropriate intervals for supplementation of disclosure under Rule 26(e)(1);

(2) the subjects on which discovery may be
needed, when discovery should be completed, and
whether discovery should be conducted in phases or
be limited to or focused upon particular issues;

(3)

what changes should be made in the timita-

tions on discovery imposed under these rules and
what other limitations should be imposed;

(4) the plan for alternative dispute resolution,
including its timing, the method of selecting a
rnediatoç early neutral evaluator, or arbitrator, or an
explanation of why alternative dispute resolution is
inappropriate;

(5) whether a scheduling conference is unneces-

of

Rule 26

the Act, the amendment to

"to ail

Civil Rule 26

applies

causes of action accruing on or after the
effective date of this Act." The amendment to Rule
26 adopted by paragraph t ofthis order applies to all
cases filed on or after August 7, L997. See paragraph
17 of this order. The change is adopted for the sole

reasôn that

the legislature has

mandated the

amendment.

Note: Ch. 26, $ 10, SLA 1997 repeals and reenacts
AS 09.17.020 concerning punitive damages. New AS
09.17.020(e) prohibits parties from conducting
discovery relevant to the amount of puriitive damages

until after the fact finder has determined that

an

award of punitive damages is allowed. This provision
applies to causes of action accruing on or after
August 7, 1997. See ch. 26, g 55, SLA 1997. According to 'g 48 of the Act, new AS 09.17.020(e) has

the effect

of

amending Civil Rule 26 by limiting

sary; and

discovery in certain actions.

(6) any other orders that should be entered by the
court under paragraph (c) or under Rule l6(b) and

Note: Section 2 of chapter 95 SLA 1998 amends AS
09.19.050 to state that the automatic disclosure
provisions of Civil Rule 26 do not apply in prisoner

(c).

The attorneys

of

record and

all

unrepresented

parties that have appeared in the case are jointly
responsible for arranging and being present or
represented at the meeting, for attempting in good
faith to agree on the proposed discovery plan, and for

submitting

to the court within 10 days after

litigation against the state. According to section 13 of
the act, this amendment has the effect of changing _

. Civil Rule 26 "by providing that the automatic

disclosure provisions of the rule do not apply to
litigation against the state brought by prisoners."
Anñotations

the

meeting a written report outlining the plan.

(g) [Applicable to cases filed on or after August 7, 1997.1 Limited Discovery; Expedited
Calendaring. In a civil action for personal iqiury or
properry damage involving less than $100,000 in

claims, the parties shall limit discovery to that
allowed under District Court Civil Rule i(a)(l) and
shall avail themselves of the expedited calendaring
procedures allowed under District Court Civil Rule
4.

(Adopted by SCO 5 October 9, L959; amended by
SCO 49 effective January 1,1963; and by SCO 149
dated December 27, 197I, by SCO 158 effective
February 15, 1973 and by Amendment No. 2 to SCO
158 dated July 30, 1973; anended by SCO 336
effective January l, 1979; by SCO 1026 effective
July 15, 1990; by SCO 1153 effective July 15, 1994;
by SCO lI72 effective July 15, 1995; by SCO 1266
effective July 15, 1997; by SCO 1281 effective
August 7, 1997; by SCO 1318 efective July 15,
1998; by SCO 1325 effective July 15, 1998; by SCO
l34l effective September 10, 1998; and by SCO
1569 effective October 15,2005)

Note to SCO 1281: Paragaph (g) of this rule was
added by ch. 26, $ 40, SLA 1997. According ro g 55

Cases

In a personal injury cæe, it was error to deny motion to
require attending physician to testiry at a deposition regarding
the injuries sustained by plaintiff where waiver of privilege
during trial appeared to be almost inevitable. Mathis v.
Hilderbrand, Op. No. 349, 416 Pzd 8 (Alaska 1966).
The nature of the condemnation action, standing

alone,

constituted "exceptional circumstances" within the meaning

this rule, justifring

tial

of

court order directing the State to
fumish the condemnee appraisal reports on the condemned
property made by experts whom the State had retained but did

not intend to call as witnesses. State v. Leach, Op. No. 980,
516 Pzd, 1383 (Alaska 1973).

ln view of the commitment to liberal pretrial discovery, the
of the attomey-client privilege should be strictly construed in accordance with its purpose. United Services Á,utomobile Association v. Werley, Op. No. 1079, 526 PZd 28
scope

(Alaska 1974).

The attorney-client privilege cannot be used to protect a
client in perpetration of a crime or other evil enterprise in
concert with an attomey. United Services Automobile
Association v. lVerley, Op- No. 1079, 526 P2d 28 (Alaska
r974\.
The exception to the attorney-client privilege that it cannot
be used to protect a client in perpekation of a cri¡rie or other
evil enterprise in concert with the attorney comes into play
only when the communications befiveen the advisor and client
pertain to ongoing or future, rather than prioç wrongdoing and
when advice sought is for a knowingly un-lawful end. There ís

ALASKA RULES OF COURT
i¡cr or thc tatiog of a dcporition of

i¡

the ex¡mincr

tccordance with thc provisions of ury othcr rule.
!{q"pç! by SÇO 5 Ocober 9, 1959; anændcd by
SCÐ lst cffcaivc Fcbruary 15, 1973; by SCO ll2i
cffcctivc July 15, 1993; ar¡it by SCO l2þ5 effcctiv;
January 15,1998)
N_O'TE_:_Ch.

Rule
(a)

35.

Ex¡mln¡don of persons.

Order forExamln¡6on ìilhcnthementalor

physical condition (including the blood group) of a
party,.or of a person in the cusrody oiunåer the
legal conrrol of a party, is in cont¡ovcrsy. thc coun
in which the action is¡ending may ordä thc pany

to.sut¡nit to a plysical or mental examination'by

ä

suitably licensed or certiôed cxa¡niner or ¡o prodúcc
for cxaminarion the person in the pany's
or
legal control. The order may be niade
"oiody
only on
motion for good causc shown and upon noticc to the
person to be examincd and to all
Þ"rtio and shall
specify
time, place, manner, conditions, urd
-the
scope ol the cxamination and thc pcrson or pcrsons
by whom it is to be made.

(b)

(l)

Report of Ex¡mlner.
f re4uested by the party against whom

an

shall delivcr to the re4ucsting parry a copy of a
dctailed writren rçort of t¡e liamiirer s.tltiis our

the cxaminer's ñndings, including rcsults of aliæsts
Ínacte, d¡agnose.s and conclusions, togcther with likc
rcpons of all ea¡lier examinations of lhe san¡c condition. After dclivery the parry causing thc cxamina_

tion shall be cntitled upon reguest tõ reccivc from
thc parry against whom rhe órder is madc a likc

rcport of any examination. previously or the¡caftcr
made. of thc samc condition, unless,-in thc casc of
a rÊporr of cxamination of a person not a party. the
party shows rhar rhe pany is unablc to oUtain ii TÌ¡e
cour-t
9n qo_rion ma¡ qakc an g{9r agdnst a pany
rcquiriirg dclivery of a rçort oil súct¡ icrms as ar"
ju¡¡, a¡¡d if an cxamincr fails or rcfusc¡ to makc a
repon thc court rnay cxcludc the examincr'¡ testimo_
ny if offcrcd 8r trial.
B.y rcqucsting urd obtaining a

rçort of rhe

cra¡nination so ordsred or by taking the'dcposition

rhe pany cxamii-cd waiies any
:l t|" *.yrncr,
pTy may have in rhar
Pnv¡le€e

action or any
Tg
otbcr involúng thc rarnc controverÐt. regarding thê

tcstimony of every other person w¡ó Uaj cxar¡inø
or Day thcrcaftcr cxaminCthe party in rcspect of the

¡ar¡c ¡r¡cntal or physical condition.
(3) This subdivision applies ùo craminarions
madc by agrecnæot of thc p-arties, un¡css tt¡e acreç-

nænt cxprcssly p'rovidcs othcrwisc. This ¡ubdirísion
ctocs not prccludc discovcry of a report of ¡n cxau¡
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69,-g I, SLA

1989,

aspr¡dcd Civil Rulc 35 by rcquiring the court, i¡
action in whicb paternity ii coritcstoã urd to which
thc state is a party, to ordcr certain gcnctic tcsts on
Inc ¡Êquqst ot a Party.

NOTE: Sections 3t and 4l of ch. 82 SI-A lg9?
AS 25.20.050 rela¡ing ro parsrnity actions.
According ùo g t49 of rhe Aõr, $$ 3g er,ð 4l havc
S: :ff"T.rf anurding.Civit Rutc 35 þ requirint

¡m¡d

tF court to order genetic tcsting in contestcd-pater$U'actions in ccrtah ci¡cumstancqs and prevcnting
tF *on

snoWn.

from ordcring sucb rasting if goôa cause

ii

Anof¡üo¡s
Csc¡
A prrry in ¡ civil ¡aio¡ hrs rhc right o heve his ¡¡tqney
¡¡ c¡¡¡ninrio¡ by r phyricira hi¡ed by hir

prcccut during

order is made undcr Rule 35(a) or tñc pcrson cxarn
inc4 thc paÍy causing the cxaminatioà O bc made

(2).

69, $ 3, SI-A lgS9, provided rhat AS

25.20.05O(e), cnacrcd by cb.

Physlcat and Menr¡t

gqq1lgl! L¡Dtfddt-H¡¡l¡Dd v. Seopc Eorcrprtsc¡,
3415. 768 H¿d ll44 (A¡$k¡ t9t9).

Op. No.

Two prcrcquiritcs mr¡¡r bc mct bcfcc psydrologic¡t c¡¡mi-

ruioa nry bc ordcrcd u¡dg rhir ru¡c:
m¡¡st.be

.il coouovcrsy
cnrniruion.
9a

(Ahsl¡

(li ,*oril

rud @) good crusc murt -od¡r¡oo
exisr fq

IXogcnrrn v. Dluçnr¡ Op. No. 4û3t. S¿5 p¿d

t993).

f3"T,

husb¡¡d.s co¡ctr¡sory rltcguiou
. Ia OUlf a¡rody
rbout moüter'r rnrntd hc¡lth wcre inruñicicnt to s-rppoå crdct
rcquiriag morhcr o uudergo pcydrologicel ¡c¡rine, iùnrc¡r¡n
y. Irtngctn¡¡t Op. No. ¡103t. t6j p¿d
94 (Al¡sk¡ t993-).

Sruding ordcr rcquiriog purrúve frrhds ro rubmir þ b¡ood
¡n ¡oy ¡aio¡ rhc¡e st¡tc q/¡s prrfy rad putrtivc fuhcr
dcnicd prreraity wrs unconti¡utionrl, drhouih reli¡¡ce q

tcls

su¡ding ordcr i¡ i¡sr¡nt crse eerr h¡rm¡ers. Giobcr * St"ra,
?.pl of Rcvc¡uc. Op. No. 49tt. 956 pld t230 (À¡sk¡
r99r).

. .\Fo. aun¡c! fc nisoacr io l¡wsuir rgriut strrc fc
i¡ cor¡cAio¡d ccntø egrccd ¡ftcr clo¡e of

rDruncs su¡tcfcd

discovcry ro pernir i¡dcpc¡deDt ,n dicd cJdu¡tioi ãf
.F¡rsur.¡r ro Civil Rulc 3j but did

ørooo

¡ot w¡vc p¡iro¡cr.¡ rirhr

o

h¡vc counscl prcscat drriag ex¡mi¡¡tio¡. ....¡o*¡ío ot
prisoncr wiûrort praclcc of cq¡¡¡cl r¡d wirhor¡t
¡e¡so¡¡ble

¡ol¡Ge.to cor¡¡scl viol¡æd prironct'r right to cor¡¡¡cl, r¡d
c¡c¡utton of. crrminiag dostor's terrimoay end crran
rtpon
e¡s rpprroprirtc ¡r¡crio¡ for ¡utc.s wr,ongful co¡ducr- Shlc
Dt¡f.. ol_ Conccdoar v. Johr¡o¡, Op. ñ". SZOg,ï n¿
Se
(Ahrk¡ 2m0).

IMPORTANT MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

RE:

Litigation Hold In

Court Case No.

has been sued [been threatened with suit] in federal court by
can be expected to allege the following wrongful acts by

employees

l
Pursuant to the rules of court.
is required to take all reasonable steps to identifu
all hard copy and digitally maintained files that may contain documents, including e-mail and
records of telephone calls that may be relevant to the case. Failure to do so could result in
sanctions being issued by the court that could seriously harm our ability to defend the case.

1)

I

2)

Please review this Memo. fill in the requested information. sign the Certification,
and return it to me no later than 5:00 p.m., on

3)

My present understanding of the scope of this litigation hold is as follows:

arn the Point Person on this

a)

matter. My direct phone number is C-)

The nature of the dispute giving rise to this hold is:

Describe the dispute in as much detail as possible.

b)

Relevant parties:

1.

List all the parties to the dispute

2.
3.

c)

Relevant personnel/custodians:

1.
2.
a
J.

List all persons who may have relevant ESI including the IT
department or relevant outside vendors.

d)

Relevant issues:

l.
2.

e)

4)

Sources of data to

preserve:

n

X

Paper Documents;
\Mord Processing
Documents; f] E-mails; ngiiling Records;
flBbckBerries/PDAs; fl Home Computers (not
necessary unless you know of home computers that
contain relevant information); I Others: Scarured
Documents (e.g. PDF or TIFF files).

IMMEDIATELY, you must

act to preserve all data, paper or electronic, that fall within
the foregoing descriptions of relevance. This means you must not delete or change any
of that data. Since even opening electronic data will change the meta data, it will be
better if you can make the initial determinations just by looking at the initial description
of the data. It is also imperative that you take all reasonable steps to prevent the
automatic, intentional or accidental destruction of this information and data.

IMMEDIATELY HALT ALL HOUSEKEEPING OR DELETION EFFORTS that could
modify or destroy the relevant files. If you have any questions about this, please
contact me at (- _-_
immediately.

5)

You must review all the foregoing sources of information and any others you can think of
that may contain requested data; segregate it; and keep it available for immediate
collection. It will not be helpful simply to preserve all data located in any relevant
location (e.g., designating for preservation all e-mails where only one matter is relevant).
You must go througþ the data and identify that which is relevant as described above.

6)

Please identify and list in the blanks below where you have relevant data and the
approximate amount of data in each location, if any;

a)

Paper documents and f,rles:

b)

Word processing documents:

c)

E-mails (include In Box, special folders; Deleted Box; Sent Box; and any others):

d)

Billing Records:

e)

Home Computers:

Ð

BlackBerry:

-2-

g)

Archived data (i.e. CD/DVD, backup tapes, etc.):

h)

Scanned documents:

i)

Other (describe):

7)

This matter is an ongoing matter, all relevant material from now until this Hold is
terminated must be segregated and preserved.

8)

This hold will continue indefinitely until I notify you otherwise.

9)

I will contact you about this within the next two weeks.

Certification of Compliance by Custodian
I hereby certify that I have read this Memo, diligently and thoroughly acted to preserve,
segregate and collect the relevant data, and only the relevant data, and that I have neither deleted,
about
spoiled or altered any of the relevant data. I have spoken to
collecting and preserving all my relevant data until this Litigation Hold is terminated.

Dated:

Name
F:VIOMECOMMOI.I\CAR\tmnportant

Memora¡¡dum.doc
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